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Boston, MA, May 6, 2015 - WEGO Health has partnered with NextWorks, developers of the Content 

Capsule (TM) multi-channel marketing platform, to create a unique new interactive channel reaching 

millions of patients via WEGO Health’s network of over 100,000 leading patient influencers 

representing 140 health conditions.  The new channel allows marketers to create highly visual and 

engaging content experiences in self-contained Capsules that can be shared by patient influencers 

across their social networks and embedded on their blogs and websites. 

  

“The Content Capsule gives us a tool that allows patient leaders to easily share complete 

educational packages of informative videos, images, documents and other relevant content,”said 

Jack Barrette, WEGO Health CEO  “Before we engage our network, WEGO Health members will vet 

available content to ensure sponsored educational material meets the needs of fellow patients, 

provides real value and encourages content sharing.” 

  

“Activating patient influencers is one of the hardest things to do in health care marketing” said 

Douglas Rockhill, NextWorks EVP of Marketing & Creative “Combining WEGO Health’s influencer 

network and the Content Capsule's innovative ability to efficiently and effectively package and 

distribute digital content makes a powerful new tool for health care marketers.” 

  

Sponsored Content Capsules can also be distributed and embedded across a client’s owned, 

earned and paid media channels. Capsules are responsive and optimized across any digital screen 

– mobile, tablet, and desktop.  An analytics dashboard monitors all interactions with all content in a 

Capsule.  Content can be simultaneously updated across all distributed Capsules in direct response 

to audience interactions.  Major healthcare and consumer brands are using the Content Capsule 

platform to tell highly visual and interactive stories to patients and professional audiences wherever 

they seek information online.   

http://www.wegohealthsolutions.com/
http://www.nextworks.com/
http://www.nextworks.com/platforms/
http://www.nextworks.com/platforms/


  

About NextWorks 

NextWorks is an innovative creative and technology company that helps brands tell their stories by 

efficiently and effectively producing, packaging and distributing digital content. Our unique interactive 

solutions make it easy to integrate complete brand experiences across digital media channels. Visit 

NextWorks at NextWorks. 

  

About WEGO Health 

WEGO Health is the first online home for patient influencers, social media’s most active five percent 

who are passionate about helping others lead healthier lives. These patient organizers, connectors, 

leaders and contributors meet at WEGO Health, then carry knowledge, content and relationships 

back to the health social web. In addition, WEGO Health’s patient influencer network is the trusted 

community liaison to health companies and organizations, who engage through innovative 

sponsorship for insights and activation. Visit WEGO Health at www.wegohealthsolutions.com.  

  

http://www.nextworks.com/
http://www.wegohealthsolutions.com/

